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SSaavviinngg  MMoonneeyy  oonn  IITT  VVeennddoorrss::  MMaaiinntteennaannccee  aanndd  SSuuppppoorrtt  

IInnttrroodduuccttiioonn::  

If you’re like most people, you actively negotiate the best prices for new solutions, equipment, 

and upgrades. After the solutions are purchased and implemented, the ongoing vendor support 

and maintenance continue to cost you time and money.  

 

There are free and easy things you can do to reduce that cost and save yourself time and money. 

 

Save Money 

You can reduce your ongoing cost of maintenance contracts. Our clients have found they can use 

Berlin Pacific to find and eliminate unnecessary charges for maintenance and support, thereby 

reducing the total cost of what they’re really using. 

 

Save Time 

You can reduce vendor management complexity with a single contact for hardware and software 

support. You can get support with increased response times and spend less time on the phone 

trying to get support from companies like Sun, Cisco, HP, IBM, Symantec and Dell. 

SSaavviinngg  MMoonneeyy::  

Key ways you can save: 

 

 Reducing your administration process to a single invoice with cost breakouts by 

department or divisions 

 Reducing the number of contracts – one master with co-term end dates 

 Increased support delivery: 24/7/365 direct phone support and on-line tracking system 

 Reducing unnecessary charges for unused hardware and software 

 Reducing total support cost – the average annual savings is 20 to 50 percent 

 Consistent tracking of leases, lease termination dates and lease lock-ins 

 

Our first step is to break down your invoices to see what you’re paying for today. Then we 

inventory all the software and hardware you’re using. This inventory becomes available to you 

as well. We discover all unnecessary charges and make sure your necessary support and 

maintenance charges are billing at the right rate. We make sure you get the best discount. On 

average, this translates to an 18% reduction in charges for the maintenance and support you 

actually want to buy. 

 

We also save you money by reducing the time it takes your company to resolve support issues. 

This saves your employees time and decreases repair times. This reduces business process 

downtime stemming from IT system problems. 
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SSaavviinngg  TTiimmee::  

We provide you with a free help desk you can call any time you have a problem with IT products 

from any one of over 170 vendors (see list at end of this document). The help desk will track 

down a resolution and get you the support you need. No more waiting on the phone. 

 

Our help desk delivery partner:  

 

Has 12 years of proven experience, supporting over 230 accounts nationwide and over 

90,000 assets. It is available 24/7/365 and strives for continued 100% customer 

satisfaction. Just last month they received their 7th consecutive yearly rating of 100% 

on their services from Sun. 

 

Can support a large portfolio of vendors, including Sun, Cisco, HP, IBM, Symantec 

and Dell, to name a few. If there is a vendor not on the list that you require support for, 

please let us know. Our help desk can accept, escalate, and support calls for anything 

that has a vendor-backed support contract. 
 

Your IT environment is made up of hardware and software from a variety of vendors. Our help 

desk delivery partner can handle your maintenance and support needs for all of those vendors. 

You can have a single point of contact for over 170 vendors – often every vendor in your 

heterogeneous environment. The goal is to provide you with exemplary customer service and to 

avoid any unwanted delays and added costs.  

 

With personalized service, the help desk will facilitate trouble tickets from the 

beginning of the call to the follow-up after the call. You can enjoy real-time access to 

your asset inventory, maintenance contracts, and call history details through an on-

line portal.   

 

Key benefits and savings include, at NO added cost to your organization: 

 

 Average annual savings by vendor account(s) of 20 to 50 percent 

 Start-to-finish facilitation of trouble tickets: from requesting help to a follow-up after the 

call is resolved 

 Fast resolution of service issues 

 24/7/365 availability 

 Technical consulting pre- and post-sales 

 Consolidation of your multi-vendor contracts and invoices 

 Reduction of inconsistent service levels between vendors 

 Creation of a single point of contact for first calls, especially Priority 1 calls 

 Option to continue to contact vendors through normal channels 

 Reduction of your management workload 

 Increase in systems availability 

 Inventory audits 

 Asset tracking and on-line inventory portal for all your systems and software 
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 System release planning – patch and bug notifications 

 Support by a dedicated account team 

 Increased real time access to your asset inventory and your call logs  

 

Why is this free? Because your vendors will pay the help desk to take your calls on their behalf. 

It’s a win-win situation for everyone. 
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SSuuppppoorrtteedd  VVeennddoorrss::  

You can use Berlin Pacific to reduce the cost of your vendor contracts and use our help desk to 

accept, escalate and document support calls for anything that has a vendor-backed support 

contract. Vendors include: 
 

 

3COM  COPAN  KYOCERA  RADWARE  

ACER  CORNERSTONE  LANTRONIX  RBTi  

ACOM  CTX  LEXMARK  RED HAT  

ADC KENTROX  DATA GENERAL  
LIEBERT GLOBAL 

SERVICES  
RELISYS  

ADDS VIEWPOINT  DATAMAX  LOGIC CONTROLS  RICOH  

ADIC  DATAPRODUCTS  LSI  
RIVERBED 

TECHNOLOGY  

ADOBE  DATASOUTH  LUCENT  
ROQUEWAVE 
SOFTWARE  

ALPS  DECISION DATA  LUMENSION SECURITY  RSA SECURITY  

AMCC/JNI  DELL  MANNESMAN TALLY  
SAMSUNG  

SAP 
ANZAC  DIGITAL EQUIPMENT  MARSHAL  SEIKO  

APC  DTK  MEMOREX TELEX  
SHARP  
SIEBEL 

APPARENT NETWORKS  EATON POWERWARE  
MICROTEK  

MICROSOFT 
SILICON GRAPHICS  

APPLE COMPUTER, INC.  ELECTRO LOGIX  MINOLTA  SONY  

APPLIED DIGITAL  ELTRON  MIPS DATALINE  SPECTRA LOGIC  

AST  EMC  MITSUBISHI  STAR MICRONICS  

AVANCED MATRIX 
TECHNOLOGY  

EMC LEGATO  MOUNTAIN  STONESOFT  

AVOCENT  EMULEX  M-S CASH DRAWER  
STORAGE 

TECHNOLOGY  

AXIOHM  ENGENIO  MTI TECHNOLOGIES  SUN MICROSYSTEMS  

AXIS  ENTERASYS  NCR  SUN STORAGETEK  

BAKBONE  EPSON  NEC  SYBASE  

BARRISTER GLOBAL 
SERVICES  

EQUALLOGIC, INC.  NEC  SYMANTEC  

BAY NETWORKS  EXABYTE  NETAPP  SYMBOL  

BEA  EXAGRID SYSTEMS, INC.  
NEW BOUNDARY 
TECHNOLOGIES  

TALARIS  

BEST POWER  F5  NOKIA  TALLY  

BLACK BOX  FLUKE NETWORKS  NOKIA  TEAMQUEST  

BLUESOCKET, INC.  FOUNDRY  NORTEL  TEC AMERICA  

BMC SOFTWRAE  FUJITSU  NOVELL  TEKTRONIX  

BORDERWARE  GATEWAY  OKIDATA  TELEX  

BORLAND SOFTWARE 
COMPANY  

GCC TECHNOLOGIES  
OPNET TECHNOLOGIES 

INC.  
TEXAS 

INSTRUMENT  
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BOTTOMLINE 
TECHNOLOGIES  

GENERAL DYNAMICS 
ITRONIX  

ORACLE  TOSHIBA  

BROCADE  GENICOM  OUTPUT TECHNOLOGY  TRIPP LITE  

BROTHER  GRAPHON  OVERLAND STORAGE  TRIPWIRE  

CABLETRON  GUIDANCE SOFTWARE  PACKETEER  TROY  

CALCOMP  HAYES  PALM  UMAX  

CANON  HEWLETT PACKARD  
PANASONIC  

PEOPLESOFT 
UNIMARK  

CHECKPOINT SOFTWARE  HITACHI DATA SYSTEMS  PLASMON, INC.  UNISYS  

CIE AMERICA  IBM  
POWERWARE GLOBAL 

SERVICES  
VIEWSONIC  

CISCO  IDEA  PRINCETON  VISONEER  

CITIZEN  
INDIANA CASH 

DRAWER  
PRINTEK  VMWARE, INC.  

CITOH  INTEL  PRINTRONIX  WEBSENSE, INC.  

CITRIX SYSTEMS  INTERMEC  QLOGIC  WYSE  

COMMVAULT  JAVELIN SYSTEMS  QMS  XEROX  

COMPAQ  
JD Edwards 

JUNIPER NETWORKS  
QUANTUM  ZEBRA  

COMPUTER ASSOCIATES 
(CA)  

KDS  QUME  ZENITH  

COMPUTER POWER     
 
 
Berlin Pacific Vendor Management - Anything Less Is A Waste Of Money. 
 


